
WilD Canids 
Teacher Resource Guide- by Frances Chen

Overview
Wild canids are a group of related, dog-like animals that share common physical 
and behavioral features that allow them to survive in the wild. They are found all 
across the world and each species has unique adaptations specific to its natural 
environment. The current distribution and range of wild canid populations depends 
upon the interaction of wild canid versatility and human impact.

 Objectives

1. Students  will  learn  that  all  wild  canids  share  certain  morphological  characteristics  
(long  snouts,  bushy  tails,  triangular  ears)  as  well  as  behavioral  features  (social  
structures  and  modes  of  communication).

2. Students  will  be  able  to  identify  the  three  prominent  canid  species  found  in  North  
America:  the  fox,  the  coyote,  and  the  wolf.  Students  will  learn  how  each  species  has  
adaptations  to  help  it  survive  in  its  environment.

3. Students  will  learn  how  human  populations  have  impacted  wild  canid  populations  
and  how  species  come  to  be  endangered.  Students  will  learn  examples  of  endangered  
wild  canids.

I. What is a Wild Canid?

Canids are a biological family of related 
predatory mammals including wolves, foxes, 
coyotes, jackals, dingoes, and domestic dogs.
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predator-animals that hunt and eat other 
animals 
mammal-warm-blooded animals with
hair/fur, a backbone, and mammary glands
 



A. Wild Canids Share Common Morphological Characteristics

• canids have pointed ears, long slender snouts, long legs, bushy tails, and 42 
teeth with four canine teeth.   

Fig. 1- Canid skull showing teeth. Incisors are small, sharp and for shearing meat off 
bone. Premolars and molars grind meat and bones, while the large canine teeth are for 
firmly grasping and tearing. Canine teeth can also be used as fighting weapons.

B. Wild Canids Share Common Behavioral Characteristics

• All canids exhibit predatory behavior. They are either exclusively carnivores 
(eat only meat) or omnivores (eat both plants and meat).

• Canids are highly social animals. By forming packs or mating pairs, canids 
cooperate to increase the chances of catching food or raising their young to 
adulthood.

• Social animals need a means to communicate. Canids communicate to each 
other via body language and vocalizations

  carnivores-animals that eat predominantly eat meat
  omnivores-animals that eat both meat and plant material (leaves, grasses, roots, fruit)
  social (animals)-animals that live together in groups of two or more, often cooperating  to help 
each other obtain food, raise young, and warn each other of enemies.
 body language-using your body to communicate! Animals move their fur, tails, ears, lips, and 
entire body to tell each other how they’re feeling.
 vocalizations-using sounds, not words (animals can’t talk!), to communicate. This includes 
squeaks, screeches, whines, growls, barks, yips, and howls.
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  canine (tooth)-long 
pointed teeth found in 
meat-eating animals that 
are used to hold down 
prey, grasp, and tear. They 
are also used as  fighting 
weapons.



C. ADAPTATION Governs Wild Canid Morphological and Behavioral 
Characteristics

• ADAPTATION: a functional trait that provides an advantage to the animal in 
its particular environment

Adapta&on Advantage
Long	  legs Endurance	  to	  wear	  down	  prey	  in	  chase
Long,	  slender	  muzzle increased	  scent	  receptors	  in	  nose,	  keen	  

sense	  of	  smell	  for	  detec:ng	  prey	  and	  other	  
animals

Social	  structure/pack	  structure Greater	  hun:ng	  and	  reproduc:ve	  success	  

II. What Wild Canids are Found in North America?

Wolves, foxes, and coyotes are found all over North America. Foxes and coyotes 
have a widespread distribution in the United States because they are able to 
survive in many different types of environments. You can find foxes and coyotes 
near Ithaca, NY! Wolves used to be found in large populations across the U.S., but 
are now confined to Canada and Alaska. Small populations have been reintroduced 
into U.S. national parks and other protected areas by conservationists. 

A. GREY WOLF

a. Habitat: Where Do Wolves Live?
The grey wolf inhabits habitats of the northern hemisphere: arctic 
tundra and woodland forests.

b. Diet: What do Wolves Eat?
  -Wolves hunt and eat.... 
   large hoofed mammals: elk, caribou, deer, bison.
   small mammals: mice, marmots, rabbits, badgers
   birds: grouse, duck, and bird eggs

c. Hunting Tactics: How do Wolves Obtain Their Food?
-Wolves can hunt alone, in pairs, or in packs. 
-By working cooperatively, wolves can bring down larger game. 
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-Young, sickly, and old animals are targeted; this helps to maintain 
healthy herd populations.

d. Communication: How do Wolves “Talk” to each Other?
-Wolves use body language as well as vocalizations to communicate 
with each other.
1. Body language includes:
 -hackling (piloerection)-raising the guard hairs between the 
shoulder blades and/or on the rump to show fear or aggression
2. Vocalizations include:
 -howling- communicating long distances to pack members or to 
warn rival packs of their presence (territorial calls)
 -barking- alarm or greeting calls
 -growls-warning “stay away” or threatening

-squeaks- used by pups and adults to communicate with   each 
other

e. Adaptations: What are some traits that help wolves survive?
 -Thick fur with guard hairs protects wolves against cold and moisture.
 -Large paws with claws give better traction and better support in the snow.

	  

habitat-the natural home of an animal, plant, or other living thing
hackling (piloerection)-raising hair/fur to show fear or aggression
guard hairs-coarse outer hairs that protect the underfur of the animal
territorial (behavior)- behavior used to defend one’s territory, an area of land claimed by an animal
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B. RED FOX

a. Habitat: Where Do Foxes Live?
-Foxes live in almost all types of habitats all over North America: arctic 
tundra, woodlands, plains and grasslands, desert, suburban and urban 
areas.

b. Diet: What do Foxes Eat?
 -Foxes are omnivores. They eat both plants and animals and so have more 
 opportunities to find food. This allows them to live in many different types 
 of habitats.

 -Foxes eat...
    small rodents: mice, voles, squirrels.
    insects, invertebrates: beetles, worms, crickets, grasshoppers 
    amphibians, reptiles: frogs, snakes, lizards
    birds: grouse, eggs
    plants: berries, grasses, roots
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c. Hunting Tactics: How do Foxes Obtain Their Food?
i. Hunting alone:

-Foxes use their superior hearing to detect rodents 
running underground or under the snow.
-Foxes pounce on their rodent prey to attack from the 
air and prevent prey from detecting its position from its 
footsteps.

 
d. Communication: How do Foxes “Talk” to Each Other?

  -Foxes have a variety of different calls to communicate, such as:
   -barks: convey information, alarm calls

 -growls: convey aggression
 -coughs: alert cubs to danger
 -whines: seeking contact
 -screams: defense or threat calls
e. Adaptations: What are Some Traits that Help Foxes survive?
-Foxes have great hearing. Their ears are highly sensitive and can hear 
sounds of rodents scurrying under ground
-Foxes are agile and athletic, allowing them to jump high up in the air and 
pounce in a nosedive- landing forcefully enough to potentially surprise and 
quickly kill their prey.
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invertebrates-animals without a backbone, such as insects, spiders, and snails
amphibians-cold-blooded animals with backbones that live in water and/or land 
at different stages of life. This includes: salamanders, frogs, newts, and toads.

C. COYOTE

a. Habitat: Where Do Coyotes Live?
-Coyotes inhabit habitats all across North and Central America: tundra, 
grasslands, plains, deserts, suburban areas

b. Diet: What do Coyotes Eat?
   -Small mammals: mice, voles, prairie dogs, gophers
   -Large mammals such as deer
   -Insects, invertebrates: beetles, worms, crickets, 
   grasshoppers 
   -Amphibians, reptiles: frogs, snakes, lizards
   -Birds: grouse, eggs
   -Carrion: carcasses of dead animals
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c. Hunting Tactics: How do Coyotes Obtain their Food?
i. Solitary hunting- coyotes hunt effectively alone, pouncing on 

rodents and small mammals from above
ii. Pack hunting- coyotes form mated pairs and packs of three or 

more individuals. 
-Cooperative hunting is used to hunt larger mammals such 
as deer
-Packs target older and weaker individuals.
-This cooperative hunting is rare due to high solitary 
hunting success.
 

iii. Scavenging-coyotes are very opportunistic animals and will 
scavenge to eat the flesh of dead animals

  d. Communication: How do Coyotes “Talk” to Each Other?
-barks, whines, growls: coyotes use these calls in the same way wolves do
-Coyotes have three different types of howls: 
 -lone howls: higher pitched, longer howling by a single coyote to 
communicate with separated pack members
 -group howling: coyotes give a lone howl at the same time
 -group-yip howling: coyotes howl and yip together
Group howling coordinates hunting activities and communicates to other 
coyotes, “this is our territory!”

  e. Adaptations: What are Some Traits that Help Coyotes survive?
-coyotes are very flexible when it comes to looking for food!
-they exhibit many different types of behaviors to increase their success:
  -stalking, pouncing, chasing, pack hunting, scavenging
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III. What is Wildlife Conservation? How does this apply to Wild 
Canids?

Conservation is working to protect, preserve, or restore the natural environment, 
plant or wildlife. Conservation efforts ensure that the animals, plants, and 
ecosystems they live in will be there for future generations to experience.
Without conservation, species are in danger of becoming EXTINCT. Extinction 
occurs when a species no longer exists on the Earth. It is irreversible because 
once a species is gone, nothing can bring it back!

A. Endangered Species
What does it mean to be Endangered?

-Endangered animals are those whose populations are more 
sensitive to becoming extinct. They have fewer numbers than 
healthy species and may be continuing to diminish in number.

Why do species become endangered?
-Human activity: destruction of habitats by humans moving into an 
area, building cities and human developments often drives prey 
animals out of the area, leading to scarcity of food.
-Humans may also directly kill individuals that threaten their 
livestock or property.

What Wild Canids are Endangered?
1. Dholes are Asiatic wild dogs living in tropical forest areas of 
Southeast Asia.
2. African Wild Dogs are incredibly social wild canids living in packs 
of up to 60 individuals inhabiting grassland areas of Botswana, Kenya, 
Tanzania, and South Africa.
3. Maned Wolves are solitary wild canids living in grassland areas of 
South America.
4. Grey Wolves used to widespread all across North America; now 
they only predominate in Canda and Alaska.
5. Ethiopian Wolves are the most endangered canids in the world! 
There are only about 550 individuals left in the wild. Imagine if there 
were only 550 people in the world- that’s about the number of people 
enrolled in a large American high school!
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Fig. 2- Endangered Wild Canids of the World

conservation-preserving, protecting, and/or restoring the natural environment and the plants 
and animals that inhabit it
extinct-no longer in existence on the Earth
endangered-a species at risk of becoming extinct
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IV. Additional Resources

Wild	  Canid	  Biology:
Macdonald,	  David	  and	  Sillero-‐Zubiri,	  Claudio.	  The	  Biology	  and	  Conserva:on	  of	  Wild	  Canids.	  
Oxford	  University	  Press:	  New	  York,	  Oxford.	  2004.

Fox,	  Michael.	  The	  Wild	  Canids:	  Their	  Systema:cs,	  Behavioral	  Ecology	  and	  Evolu:on.	  LiTon	  
Educa:onal	  Publishing/Dogwise	  Publishing:	  Washington.	  Reprinted	  2009.

These	  two	  books	  provide	  in-‐depth	  and	  fascina5ng	  ecological	  case	  studies	  on	  wild	  canid	  species.	  
Good	  for	  studying	  the	  hard	  sta5s5cs	  and	  science	  that	  have	  contributed	  to	  our	  knowledge	  of	  wild	  
canid	  natural	  history.

Wolves:

Interna&onal	  Wolf	  Center:	  hTp://www.wolf.org/wolves/index.asp
The	  Interna5onal	  Wolf	  Center	  (IWC)	  is	  one	  of	  the	  world’s	  leading	  organiza5ons	  dedicated	  to	  
educa5ng	  people	  about	  wolves	  and	  promo5ng	  their	  conserva5on.	  Their	  website	  provides	  
comprehensive	  informa5on	  about	  wolves	  as	  well	  as	  educa5onal	  resources	  for	  distance	  learning	  
to	  bring	  the	  Center	  into	  the	  classroom!	  

Red	  Fox:
hTp://www.bio.davidson.edu/people/vecase/Behavior/Spring2002/HaXield/haXield.html
Provides	  more	  informa5on	  about	  the	  specifics	  of	  red	  fox	  behavior,	  including	  a	  comprehensive	  
list	  of	  dis5nct	  vocaliza5ons	  and	  purposes.	  

Coyote:
hTp://www.bio.davidson.edu/people/vecase/behavior/Spring2004/holmberg/Holmberg4.html
Provides	  more	  informa5on	  about	  the	  specifics	  of	  coyote	  behavior	  and	  ecology.	  Includes	  detailed	  
informa5on	  about	  coyote	  social	  behavior	  and	  hun5ng	  tac5cs.

Endangered	  Canids/Conserva&on:

hTp://na:onalzoo.si.edu/scbi/reproduc:vescience/canids/default.cfm
hTp://canids.org

These	  two	  sites	  provide	  great	  photos	  and	  profiles	  of	  all	  the	  wild	  canids	  considered	  endangered.	  
Conserva5on	  news,	  current	  updates,	  and	  links	  to	  other	  conserva5on	  organiza5on	  sites	  are	  also	  
included.
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http://www.wolf.org/wolves/index.asp
http://www.wolf.org/wolves/index.asp
http://www.bio.davidson.edu/people/vecase/Behavior/Spring2002/Hatfield/hatfield.html
http://www.bio.davidson.edu/people/vecase/Behavior/Spring2002/Hatfield/hatfield.html
http://www.bio.davidson.edu/people/vecase/behavior/Spring2004/holmberg/Holmberg4.html
http://www.bio.davidson.edu/people/vecase/behavior/Spring2004/holmberg/Holmberg4.html
http://nationalzoo.si.edu/scbi/reproductivescience/canids/default.cfm
http://nationalzoo.si.edu/scbi/reproductivescience/canids/default.cfm
http://canids.org
http://canids.org


V. Supplemental Material

Vocabulary Builder- Glossary

predator-animals that hunt and eat other animals 
mammal-warm-blooded animals with hair/fur, a backbone, and mammary glands
canine (tooth)-long pointed teeth found in meat-eating animals that are used to hold down prey, 
grasp, and tear. They are also used as fighting weapons.
carnivores-animals that eat predominantly eat meat
omnivores-animals that eat both meat and plant material (leaves, grasses, roots, fruit)
social (animals)-animals that live together in groups of two or more, often cooperating  to help 
each other obtain food, raise young, and warn each other of enemies.
body language-using your body to communicate! Animals move their fur, tails, ears, lips, and 
entire body to tell each other how they’re feeling.
vocalizations-using sounds, not words (animals can’t talk!), to communicate. This includes 
squeaks, screeches, whines, growls, barks, yips, and howls.
habitat-the natural home of an animal, plant, or other living thing
hackling (piloerection)-raising hair/fur to show fear or aggression
guard hairs-coarse outer hairs that protect the underfur of the animal
territorial (behavior)- behavior used to defend one’s territory, an area of land claimed by an 
animal.
invertebrates-animals without a backbone, such as insects, spiders, and snails
amphibians-cold-blooded animals with backbones that live in water and/or land at different 
stages of life. This includes: salamanders, frogs, newts, and toads.
carrion-carcasses of dead animals eaten by opportunistic meat-eating animals
scavenger-an animal that feeds on carrion
conservation-preserving, protecting, and/or restoring the natural environment and the plants and 
animals that inhabit it
extinct-no longer in existence on the Earth
endangered-a species at risk of becoming extinct
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Image	  Credits	  (in	  order	  of	  appearance):
hTp://true-‐wildlife.blogspot.com/2011/02/coyote.html

hTp://animals.na:onalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/red-‐fox/

hTp://www.petandwildlife.com/wolves/wolf_species.htm

hTp://mthsecology.wikispaces.com/Gray+Wolf+(+Canis+lupus)

hTp://www.minnpost.com/stories/2009/10/27/12851/death_of_a_wolf_raises_ques:ons_about_research

hTp://www.telegraph.co.uk/earth/7821950/OuXoxed-‐Urban-‐foxes-‐have-‐become-‐bolder-‐than-‐ever-‐and-‐we-‐are-‐
powerless-‐to-‐stop-‐them.html

hTp://www.richardpeters.co.uk/blog/2011/02/03/the-‐shot-‐that-‐got-‐away-‐aka-‐always-‐check-‐your-‐secngs/

hTp://www.fcps.edu/islandcreekes/ecology/eastern_garter_snake.htm

hTp://www.wildmanstevebrill.com/Plants.Folder/Blackberries.html

hTp://www.sciencephoto.com/media/386913/view

hTp://magicoeucson.com/2009/08/10/desert-‐museum/

hTp://www.digital-‐images.net/Showcase/AsstAnmls/asstanmls.html

hTp://www.thefeaturedcreature.com/2010/08/red-‐fox-‐on-‐s:lts-‐no-‐just-‐maned-‐wolf.html#axzz1bd6sGywE

hTp://animalphotos.tk/animal/african-‐wild-‐dog-‐lycaon-‐pictus

hTp://www.geTyimages.com/detail/200494281-‐001/The-‐Image-‐BankhTp://www.predatorconserva:on.com/
dhole.htm
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http://true-wildlife.blogspot.com/2011/02/coyote.html
http://true-wildlife.blogspot.com/2011/02/coyote.html
http://animals.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/red-fox/
http://animals.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/red-fox/
http://www.petandwildlife.com/wolves/wolf_species.htm
http://www.petandwildlife.com/wolves/wolf_species.htm
http://mthsecology.wikispaces.com/Gray+Wolf+(+Canis+lupus)
http://mthsecology.wikispaces.com/Gray+Wolf+(+Canis+lupus)
http://www.minnpost.com/stories/2009/10/27/12851/death_of_a_wolf_raises_questions_about_research
http://www.minnpost.com/stories/2009/10/27/12851/death_of_a_wolf_raises_questions_about_research
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/earth/7821950/Outfoxed-Urban-foxes-have-become-bolder-than-ever-and-we-are-powerless-to-stop-them.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/earth/7821950/Outfoxed-Urban-foxes-have-become-bolder-than-ever-and-we-are-powerless-to-stop-them.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/earth/7821950/Outfoxed-Urban-foxes-have-become-bolder-than-ever-and-we-are-powerless-to-stop-them.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/earth/7821950/Outfoxed-Urban-foxes-have-become-bolder-than-ever-and-we-are-powerless-to-stop-them.html
http://www.richardpeters.co.uk/blog/2011/02/03/the-shot-that-got-away-aka-always-check-your-settings/
http://www.richardpeters.co.uk/blog/2011/02/03/the-shot-that-got-away-aka-always-check-your-settings/
http://www.fcps.edu/islandcreekes/ecology/eastern_garter_snake.htm
http://www.fcps.edu/islandcreekes/ecology/eastern_garter_snake.htm
http://www.wildmanstevebrill.com/Plants.Folder/Blackberries.html
http://www.wildmanstevebrill.com/Plants.Folder/Blackberries.html
http://www.sciencephoto.com/media/386913/view
http://www.sciencephoto.com/media/386913/view
http://magicoftucson.com/2009/08/10/desert-museum/
http://magicoftucson.com/2009/08/10/desert-museum/
http://www.digital-images.net/Showcase/AsstAnmls/asstanmls.html
http://www.digital-images.net/Showcase/AsstAnmls/asstanmls.html
http://www.thefeaturedcreature.com/2010/08/red-fox-on-stilts-no-just-maned-wolf.html#axzz1bd6sGywE
http://www.thefeaturedcreature.com/2010/08/red-fox-on-stilts-no-just-maned-wolf.html#axzz1bd6sGywE
http://animalphotos.tk/animal/african-wild-dog-lycaon-pictus
http://animalphotos.tk/animal/african-wild-dog-lycaon-pictus
http://www.gettyimages.com/detail/200494281-001/The-Image-Bank
http://www.gettyimages.com/detail/200494281-001/The-Image-Bank
http://www.predatorconservation.com/dhole.htm
http://www.predatorconservation.com/dhole.htm
http://www.predatorconservation.com/dhole.htm
http://www.predatorconservation.com/dhole.htm

